Miller, Robert L. Papers, 1960–1975. 4 feet.
University employee. Correspondence (1963–1975); reports (1962–1975); and printed materials (1960–1975) relating to Indian rights and Indian education, accumulated by Miller during his tenure as director of the Indian Education Center at the University of Oklahoma’s American Indian Institute.

___________________

Box 1 Anadarko Indians Improvement Association
Folder:
1. Correspondence

2. Petition for Equal Treatment of Indians by the Anadarko Hospital.

Biographies
3. Biographies on Native Americans:
   Dr. William J. Benham
   Related documents

Boy Scouts of America
4. Certificates of recognition issued to Robert Miller for services rendered to scouting.

5. Correspondence (1967-68)

6. Indian Tribal Leaders’ Conference on scouting:
   Other related documents.
   Drafts from newspaper articles on conferences.
   Article, in the Indian Record, April 1968, on the scouting conference.

Creek Nation
7. Elections: (1971)- Tribal Chief Elections
   Election Procedures and Regulations.
   Candidate Information for 1971 election.
   Absentee ballot and voting instructions.

Doris Duke Indian History Project
8. Articles

9. Budget, finance, and travel records (1966-68)

10. Correspondence
11. Reports

**Education, Indian**

12. Bilingual Education: 
   *Education Journal*, by the Institute for the Development of Indian Law, 
   September 1973


14. Conferences and Workshops: 
   Reports, agendas, correspondence, and related materials.

15. Correspondence


17. Meetings 
   Agendas 
   Participant Lists

18. Miscellaneous Documents

19. Proposals for various Indian Education Programs.

20. Reports (1965-72)

21. Travel Reimbursement Requests (1966-74)

**The Inter-Tribal Council of the Five Civilized Tribes**


24. Correspondence (1966-1972)


26. Reports of Council Meetings (1965)

27. Reports of Council Meetings (1966)

28. Reports of Council Meetings (1967)

29. Reports of Council Meetings (1968)

30. Reports of Council Meetings (1969)

32. Reports of Council Meetings (1970) con't.
33. Reports of Council Meetings (1971)
34. Reports of Council Meetings (1972)
35. Reports of Council Meetings (1973)
37. Reports of Council Meetings (1975)
38. Miscellaneous Documents

**Johnson-O'Malley Act**

40. Correspondence (1972-73)

41. Miscellaneous Documents:
Draft Copy of the Oklahoma State plan for administration of Johnson-O'Malley Funds (1972-73).

42. Constitution
   Tribal Constitution
   By laws of the Kickapoo Constitution.

43. Membership Rolls (1973)

**Miller, Robert L.**
44. Correspondence (1964)

45. Correspondence (1965)

46. Correspondence (1966)

47. Correspondence (1967)

48. Correspondence (1968)

49. Correspondence (1969)

50. Correspondence (1970)

**Box 2 Miller, Robert L (con't)**
1. Correspondence (1971)
2. Correspondence (1972)
3. Correspondence (1973)
4. Correspondence (1974)
5. Miscellaneous Documents

**Newsletters**
10. *Indian Record* (December 1966 - January 1971)

**Oklahoma Federation of Indian Women**
14. Agendas for Meetings of the Federation
15. Resolutions of the Federation

**Oklahomans for Indian Opportunity (O.I.O.)**
17. Correspondence (1965-1967)
18. Personnel Lists:
   O.I.O. Membership Lists
   O.I.O. Board of Director's Lists
   O.I.O. Lists of Various Committee Members
19. Miscellaneous Records
20. Reports and Proposals Initiated by O.I.O.

**Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission**
22. Bylaws, Resolutions, and Acts related to the Commission.
Certificates (See Oversize)
23. Correspondence (1968-1969)


   Agendas
   Reports

27. Miscellaneous Documents

28. Reports
   Biennial Report (1969)
   Other Various Reports (1968-1969)

29. Travel Vouchers (1967-1969)

Oklahoma Indian Rights Association
30. Board of Directors
   Lists of the various Boards of Directors for the Association.

31. Agendas of Board Meetings
   Minutes and Reports of the Board Meetings

32. Budget and Finance Records

33. Bylaws of the Association
   Amendments to the Bylaws
   Resolution amending Articles of Incorporation

34. Correspondence

35. Legal Workshops
   Schedule for legal workshops put on by the Association

36. Memorandums

37. Miscellaneous Records

38. Proposals for statewide funding to insure equal rights for Indians in law enforcement.
   Proposal to provide education and training for tribal investigators.

39. Reports
   Investigative Reports
   Statistical Reports (1971)
Regional Meeting on Economic Opportunity
40. Information Packet containing the following:
   Program Agenda for Meeting, July 14, 1970.
   List of Participants
   Article entitled "Some Questions and Answers About Economic Opportunity
   Programs for Minority Groups."

Seminole Nation
41. Constitution:
   Various Drafts of the Seminole Nation Constitution.
   Correspondence related to the formation of the Seminole Nation Constitution.
   Federal Documents relative to the creation of an Indian Nation Constitution.

42. Education:
   Proposal for the Indian Education Dept. at OU to work with the Seminoles.
   Agenda for Seminole Tribe Education Meeting (1971)
   Correspondence

43. Tribal Elections
   Certificate of Filing
   List of qualifications for position of Tribal Chief.
   Application for voter registration.
   Ordinance Relative to the conducting of General Tribal Elections.

44. Miscellaneous Documents

45. Newsletter: (Various Articles on the Seminole Nation)
   The Seminole Okat. (September 1969 - December 1970)

46. The Seminole Okat. (con't.) (January 1971-December 1972 and May 1973)

47. Newspapers:
   The Oklahoma Journal. (July 25, 1971)

48. The Seminole Campfire (February 1975)

49. Wewoka Daily Times (Previously The Daily Times) Various Copies

50. Tribal Leadership:
   List of Seminole Indian Tribal Officers (1969)
   Correspondence

Southwest Center for Human Relations Studies
51. Annual Reports (1963 and 1964)

52. Directory for Indian Resources in Oklahoma (October 1968).
53. **UYA Student Volunteers:**
   - Correspondence
   - Resumes
   "Some questions and answers about economic opportunity programs for minority groups"

**Box 3 Publications**

**Folder:**


**Box 4 Publications (con't.)**

**Folder:**


**Pamphlets**


7. *Tulsa Indian Youth Council Educational-Cultural Center.*

Oversize 8313:

Two certificates from the Governor of the State of Oklahoma acknowledging Robert Miller as an Appointed Member of the Oklahoma Indian Affairs Commission. 1967.